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The mornings have brightened and
Easter is almost upon us. Following the
lifting of Covid-19 restrictions we are
delighted to see our school life
gradually return to normal.
This term has been a busy one with
activities taking place throughout the
school. On the sports front, classes
have enjoyed rugby, tennis, football
and camogie. We were thrilled this
year to be able to field two football
teams. Both teams were inspirational
on the football pitch. Our junior team
were unbeaten in all their matches and
were the outright winners of their
Cumann na mBunscol league. The
senior team played a nail biting final on
Thursday 7th April in Parnell Park and
we were all thrilled when we came out
the winners of the Cumann na
mBunscol Corn Austin Finn Cup. An
historic moment-never achieved
before!! It was a fantastic day for all
our 3rd to 6th classes who created a sea
of blue and green from their position in
the stands. Huge thanks to Mr Neary,
his team of teachers and Kevin our GPO
from TSS who coached and trained all
55 girls who participated this year.
Science week and engineering week
involved experiments of every kind,
trips to workshops and zoom calls with
online engineers. Our 5th classes
proudly represented the school in the
annual ESB Science Blast with
incredible projects based on the
science behind simple everyday
questions.
Seachtain na Gaeilge was a most
enjoyable week. Bhí an Ghaeilge le
cloisteáil ar fud na scoile . . . not to
mention music and singing and our
inaugural G Factor contest.

Principal Áine Doyle
Vice-Principal Claire French

The PA under the chairpersonship of
Ms Linda Ward are working hard on
your behalf. The recent successful
fittest class challenge has proved to
be very popular with all our families.
Thank you to Linda and to all involved
for their tremendous work. We would
ask and encourage you to lend your
support to the PA and to get involved
in whatever way you can.
The Sacraments of Confirmation and
Communion will take place in St Pius
X Church on the 7th and 21st of May
respectively. They will be celebrated
by Fr William King who has been
asked to assist the parish in Fr Gerry’s
absence. Sincere thanks to the parish
team and all our teachers on all their
hard work in preparing the girls and
making their day very special for
them and their families. Our thoughts
and prayers are with Fr Gerry as he
recovers from his recent accident and
we would ask that you continue to
keep him in your prayers.
Our final term promises lots more
activities: Active week, school tours
and sports day to mention but a few.
In the meantime, I’d like to wish you
all a safe and restful Easter break.
Bain taitneamh as na laethanta saoire
agus feicimid gach éinne tar éis na
Cásca..
Le gach dea ghuí,
Áine Doyle
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STEM News
Congratulations to
Alex O`Kelly in 5th
class who was
chosen by the
engineers and
moderators in “I`m
an engineer, get me
out of here”

.

It`s been a busy time in the STEM calendar in St. Pius X G.N.S. Engineering Week was an
exciting time packed full of fun challenges and interactive activities. Ms. Carney`s 3 rd
class enjoyed an engineering workshop in Ballyroan Library. The 6th classes participated
in an online Microsoft DreamSpace workshop. There were a number of engineering
films watched by many classes including a brilliant one presented by Scientific Sue.
Thanks to Larry Clarke, an engineer dad who was kind enough to give up his time and
carry out workshops in the two 4th classes on how to make a helicopter fly.
Congratulations to Alex O`Kelly in 5th class who was chosen by the engineers and
moderators in “I`m an engineer, get me out of here” as the student who was most
engaged and who asked the best engineering questions during the real time chats.
We were delighted to welcome a past pupil of St. Pius X, Lorcan Kelleher to the school
who delivered four amazing workshops on Rockets to the 5th and 6th class girls. Lorcan is
in his final year of the MSc Space Engineering at Politecnico di Milan and is doing
research into attitudes of girls and women to STEM. The girls thoroughly enjoyed the
few weeks and were thrilled to get the opportunity to launch their rockets on the final
day. The following is a piece written about the workshops by a few of the 6th class girls:
A rocket scientist named Lorcan came to help us to design and build our own functioning
rockets. He explained the science behind it and how things like the amount of fins and
the shape of the fairings affected the rocket’s stability and ability to soar. We came up
with measurements for both the fins and fairing, using area for the fins and length and
width for the fairing (nosecone). Once we had our measurements, Lorcan inputted these
numbers into his computer to assess how stable our rocket was and that helped us to
readjust our measurements to ensure that the rocket would fly straight. We also had to
come up with a team name and logo. We called ourselves NSE(National Space Experts)
and then once Lorcan had produced our nosecose using a 3D printer we got to designing
and decorating the body of the rocket attaching on the fins. We felt glitter and paint
were best to show our rocket off. When it came time to test our rocket, we used a foot
pedal as a thrust to launch our rocket. It flew pretty straight but the fins flew off straight
away! It stayed airborne for 3.49 seconds. We were judged on our design, stability and
flight time. We had a really fun time making the rocket and learned a lot of cool stuff.
By Sophie Herbert, Úna McGarry, Caitlinn Comerford, Sarah Prendergast
The two 5th classes have just completed their Science Blast projects and were judged on
Zoom over the last week. The girls have excelled themselves! A huge congratulations to
you all!
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Cumann na mBunscol Football Final
It was with great excitement that the girls returned to training in anticipation of the
upcoming Cumann na mBuscol campaign. It was a delight for everyone involved to see
our football teams take to the pitch again to compete in the Corn Austin Finn after a 2
year absence. This year, we had over 50 girls in both 5th and 6th class playing football.
We entered two teams into the Corn Austin Finn, a Junior team and a Senior team.
The Junior team had their debut match against St. Mary’s Donnybrook in a home game in
Bushy Park on Tuesday 8th March 2022. Both teams were very well matched but St. Pius
X GNS were victorious. The final score was 1-01 to 0 -01. The team continued their
winning streak in their 2nd match against St Colmcille’s Knocklyon.The end result was 6-7
to 0-0. In the 3rd match, the girls faced Scoil Mhuire NS, Lucan. The game finished in
favour of St Pius by 2-7 to 2-1.. The final match was in Tymon Park against our nearby
neighbours Bishop Galvin NS.The girls played superbly and came out on top with a 5-1 to
0-1 victory. An excellent season was had for the Junior team, who displayed huge levels of
effort and enthusiasm at all their matches and training sessions.
The Senior team started out the season with a blistering performance away to St.
Colmcille’s of Knocklyon. The game finished 6-07 to 0-00. Our next encounter was at
home in Bushy Park and saw the arrival of Loreto Rathfarnham, another familiar foe. This
proved to be a more stern test for our girls. The girls were down 6 points at half time but
showed real resolve in getting the job done in the 2 nd half. Our outstandingly tough fullback and half-back lines had been a talking point of the campaign so far and this was
again the case in our next game the ‘Derby’ against near neighbours Bishop Galvin.
Tymon Park had never before seen such work-rate and desire and the team was good
value for their 3-06 to 1-01 victory. The team earned our place in the Semi Final against
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Johnstown.In a game that could only be described as a ‘dogfight’, our girls again showed incredible character to come out on the right side of a 5-04
to 1-12 win.
The final of the Austin Corn cup took place on 7th April 2022 in Parnell Park. 3rd to 6th
class travelled to support the team. A culmination of talent, commitment, hard work and
excellent attitudes paid off as we were victorious against oppositions St John Paul NS,
Malahide. The final score was 3-7 to 2-4.
Well done to all of the players involved!
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Seachtain na Gaeilge

We’re on the
Web!
www.piusxgns.ie

Your Future
Your Dreams
Our Challenge

Bhí Seachtain na Gaeilge don chéad scoth
againn an bhliain seo. Bhí roinnt comórtais ar
siúl i rith na seachtaine. Rinneamar an
GFactor ó rang a trí suas go rang a sé. Bhí ar
na páistí amhrán, dán, damhsa nó rap a
dhéanamh as Gaeilge os comhair a rang féin
agus ansin roghnaigh siad duine nó grúpa
amháin chun dul ar aghaidh go dtí an babhta
ceannais. Rinneamar an GFactor thar Zoom
agus bhíomar ag féachaint ar na fiseáin ó
gach rang. Ansin bhí orainn buaiteoir a
roghnú agus rinneamar é beo cosúil leis an
Eurovision! Ag an deireadh bhí an bua ag
Andrea Durkan ó rang Ms Smith lena leagan
álainn don amhrán ‘Mo Ghile Mear’. Tháinig
rang Ms Kelly sa dara áit agus rang Ms
Doherty sa triú áit. Bhí comórtas ealaíne ar

School Choir
We are looking forward to the return
of our School Choir practices after the
Easter Holidays. Thank you to Ms.
Sheehan, Ms. Barron and Ms.
O’Connor who will take the choir after
school for practice. More information
will follow re. start date when we
return.

Ms. Kelly

Kindness Week
Monday 14th February kicked off "Kindness Week" here at St. Pius X
GNS. We did some beautiful art projects around kindness. We learned how
to "Bee Kind", make a "cup of kindness" and even made our own
"Compliment Tree". Take a look at our photos!

School Uniform
We would like to remind parents of our dress code
here in St. Pius X GNS. Pupils must wear the School
Uniform to school. The school jumper and pinafore
or the school tracksuit are the only items of clothing
children should wear to school.
Fake tan and make-up are not permitted.
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siúl freisin. Roghnaigh gach rang a
Page
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seanfhocail féin agus
rinne
siad4pictiúr
bunaithe ar an seanfhocail. Roghnaigh Ms
Doyle an buaiteoir ó gach bliain agus fuair
siad ubh cáisce mar duais. Bhí tionól ag na
naonáin suas go rang a dó agus cuirtear
dán nó amhrán i láthair. Bhí drámaíocht
Gaeilge ar siúl ar fud na scoile agus rinne
rang Ms Kelly a scannáin féin do Blankety
Blank, Titantic, Cinderella, Centre Parcs
agus Na Avengers. Bhain siad úsáid as
scáileán glas don chéad uair freisin.
Bhaineamar an-taitneamh as agus táimid
ag siúl go mór leis arís an bhliain seo
chugainn.

Notification of Absence
In order to fulfill the requirements of reporting to TUSLA
parents/guardians are obliged to send in written
explanation of their child’s absence. This can be sent via
email to the school preferably on the 1st morning of your
child’s absence or by written note to the class teacher on
your child’s return. Please provide a reason for all absence
or it will be marked as “unexplained”.

